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OCTOBER 1,2015

Commissioner Tweten was in the office in the morning.

Todd Young, Valley County Road Supervisor stopped in and visited with Commissioner Tweten about a
variety of road issues.

Tara Hicks, Nemont Telephone dropped off two Right-of-WayApplications to be considered.

Mrs. Hicks leff the office.

Mr. Young leff the office.

Commissioner Tweten leff the office.

OCTOBER 2,2015

Commissioner Peterson was in the office this morning.

Commissioner Peterson visited with Jennifer Owens, Frazer School, regarding a group of students that
will be coming to the Courthouse next Wednesday, who want to explore career opportunities. This group
of students is part of Frazer's Jobs for Montana Graduates program. Ms. Owens would like the
Commissioners to explain their duties to these students and Commissioner Peterson said he would do
that.

Gerry Brabeck visited with Commissioner Peterson about a tax appeal that he had submitted and his
frustration with the results. Commissioner Peterson told him that he needed to contact the Valley County
Tax Appeal Board to move forward with his appeal.

OCTOBER 5,2015

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session in the office of the Commissioners with
Chairman Dave Reinhardt, members Bruce H. Peterson and Paul Tweten, and Recording Secretary
Joanne Strommen present.

Olness and Associates will be in the Courthouse this week doing an audit on FY2014-15.

Connie Boreson, Valley County Health Department Supervisor, was in and explained some upcoming
training in October regarding isolation and quarantine training. She requested that a Valley County
Commissioner attend the training.

Mrs. Boreson reminded the Commissioners that today, from 10:00 a.m. to noon, was scheduled for Valley
County employees to get their flu shots from the Health Department.

Mrs. Boreson left the office.

Joleen Cotton, Assistant Maintenance Supervisor, joined the meeting and updated the Commissioners on
the various maintenance projects she was handling. She said she has contacted the company regarding
the faulty fire drill panel for the Courthouse, at the present time it is not working. She said the old panel
is obsolete and she is getting some prices to replace the old panel.

Mrs. Cotton said the backup generator for the Valley County Detention Center failed Monday morning
and Ron Canen and herself got it going again. Dave Pippin gave them some direction. The generator
system loses the anti-freeze, which causes it to fail. The company that maintains the Detention Center
generator will be here to test the new generator that is being installed for the Courthouse in the next few
weeks and Mrs. Cotton will have them look at the Detention Center generator at that time.

Mrs. Cotton asked the Commissioners how they wanted to handle her time when she comes in and checks
the boiler on the weekends.

After some discussion it was agreed by the Commissioners that Mrs. Cotton could take off an extra two
hours during the week to compensate for the two hours it takes to check the boiler on the weekends, one
hour each day.






















































